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“great simplicity of design”.2 
 

 
Figure 1. Crescent Park Cenotaph, Moose Jaw, 2014, author’s photo. 

 

Selecting the Site 

The Moose Jaw cenotaph was not at first earmarked for the city’s central park as its designer G. Champion 

called for the High Street location. The designer thought the memorial should be visible “at any season of the 

year and by the greatest number of people each day.” The intersection of the streets further offered an 

opportunity for citizens to be reminded of the “symbol of Christianity and civilization”.3 Having considered 

the Main and High Street location, city council opted to go for the park setting as it would not endanger 

reflective citizens gazing at the cenotaph amid busy streets. Further, the Crescent Park site would allow for 

quiet reflection amongst popular trees (planted 1907) and would be able to accommodate large gatherings for 

remembrance ceremonies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                        
2 “Ceremony at the cenotaph to be most imposing”, Moose Jaw Evening News, 25 June 1920. Before the unveiling of the 
cenotaph in 1923, a temporary nine foot cross, painted white, was erected and reported in the Moose Jaw Evening Times, 15 
December 1921. City Council voted to remove the temporary cenotaph on 28 February 1921. Moose Jaw City Council minutes 28 
February 1921. 
3 As quoted by Knight. 
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In July 2008 Moose Jaw City Parks and Recreation director Jody Hauta lamented vandalism in Crescent 

Park, which included graffiti and destruction of light bulbs and power outlets.30 While these problems could be 

solved by the city, any restoration work, such as fixing the bent sword tip (Figure 32), would have to be taken 

on by local Legion Branch 59.31 One of the worst cases of vandalism occurred sometime after the 1927 

unveiling of the Assiniboia cenotaph, which had its cenotaph standing soldier damaged so badly that it had to 

be removed from the front of the memorial. Fortunately, at Weyburn their exquisite statue was placed high up 

on a pedestal to avoid close contact and breakage. However, someone crawled up to the soldier to paint his face 

as the “Joker” (Figure 31) causing indignation on the part of citizens who viewed the vandalism firsthand and 

in the local newspaper.32 In all of these cases, it is helpful that newspapers continue to report on the vandalism 

of war memorials because it brings to light the disrespect individuals bring to the community when they deface 

public monuments and reinforces the support the populace has for its war dead. 
 

 
Figures 31-32. Weyburn cenotaph vandalized to look like the “Joker” Greg Nikkel photo, Weyburn Review, 10 
November 2010; bent sword tip from Moose Jaw cenotaph, author’s photo. 

 
Figures 33-34. Vandalism at Victoria Park, Regina, 26 August 2015. Photograph by: Bryan Schlosser, Regina 
Leader-Post.; “Fake Sakes” vandalism on the Prince George cenotaph, Nigel Maxwell photo, PaNow Staff, 9 March 
2015. 

 

                                                        
30 Carter Haydu, “City doing what it can to curb cenotaph damage,” Moose Jaw Times-Herald, 15 July 2008. 
31 In 2010, Veterans Affairs Canada announced the Cenotaph/Monument Restoration Program that offered up to $25,000 for a 
restoration project. See Cenotaph/Monument Restoration Program, veterans.gc.ca (27 December 2015). 
32 Greg Nikkel photo, “Cenotaph defaced”, Weyburn Review, 10 November 2010. 
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Remembering 

Recorded Legion history indicates that up to 1959, Armistice Day services in Moose Jaw were held in 

separate churches with a Veterans parade afterward to the Crescent Park cenotaph for the “wreath laying 

ceremony”. There was common opinion that it would be better if services could be held together “under one 

roof” out of the cold. The solution came out of a meeting held the previous year earlier when some members 

from Legion Branch No. 59 attended a Dominion Convention in Edmonton where a replica of the Cross of 

Sacrifice was used as part of the indoor ceremonies. The Moose Jaw representatives (G. C. Moston & R. W. 

Dillon) took the idea back to their city and in 1959 and obtained the plans of the Crescent Park cross from City 

Hall. Carpenters were then asked to build a scaled down model in wood sections to facilitate ease of moving.33 

The replica was used for indoor ceremonies and became a part of the Civic Centre (hockey rink) indoor 

ceremonies for many years until recently moved to the new arena Mosaic Place at River Street and First 

Avenue. It was here that I returned to my memories of the cenotaph when I attended this years’ Remembrance 

Day ceremony. 

By 10:30 am on 11 November 2015 Mosaic Place, Moose Jaw, was nearing capacity (4,500) for the 

annual Remembrance Day service. The life-size temporary cenotaph was set up between the boards of the 

hockey rink. An announcement informed the largely seated audience that the program would begin in ten 

minutes. This was the 97th annual Remembrance Day service and the turn out showed that the mission of 

remembering of the overseas fallen had remained alive in the community. After the colour guard entered their 

position and dignitaries and guests took their seats, the singing of “O Canada” unified those in attendance in 

warmth of familiarity. A hymn set the tone of remembrance and a homily on the cost of war touched deeper the 

sense of occasion. And then…the two minutes of silence marked the 11 o’clock hour. Time to be quiet, time to 

reflect on those who made the sacrifice of war. 

For this brief moment one is able to touch another time and enjoy a coming to terms with thoughts of what 

11 November means and from this some sense of completion on what happened to those citizens of the 

community so many years ago. Looking at the replica of the Crescent Park cenotaph I was able to complete the 

understanding that I missed as a youth when I hurried by the monument. Next, the “laying of the wreaths” filled 

the base of the wooden cenotaph with the colour of the poppy enhancing the “design of great simplicity”. 
 

 
Figures 35-36. 97th annual Remembrance day Service, Moose Jaw Mosaic Place, 11 November 2015; Replica Cross 
of Sacrifice after laying the wreaths, author’s photos. 

                                                        
33 The Royal Canadian Legion: Golden Years 1926-1976, Saskatchewan Branch No. 59 (Moose Jaw: Legion Branch No. 59, 
1976), p. 36. 
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Conclusion 

The city cenotaph became a landmark—a place of identity in the prairie city. As the communities grew 

their marker of those who did not come back from the war would be honored by their city with annual 

remembrance ceremonies. The cenotaph offered a link with the past so that those of us who sit on the park 

bench today might recall a troubled time and how our citizens responded to the event of their lives. The mission 

for those of us who come after would be to protect these monuments of our heritage while we enjoy an 

attractive feature of the community that was devoid of sculpture before the cenotaph was erected. 
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